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FEDERATION FESTIVALS
MARCH 8, SUNDAY

San Francisco
National Guard Armory
Council meeting 12:30. Dancing 1:30 to 5:30, 7:30 to 10:30.
Sponsored by San Francisco Folk Dance Council.
MARCH 15, SUNDAY
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara High School
Council meeting 1 1 : 3 0 . Dancing 1:30 to 5:00.
Sponsored by United Nations Youth Dancers.
APRIL II, SATURDAY
Long Beach
Council meeting 6:30 p.m.
Municipal Auditorium
Dancing 8 to 12. Hosts, Long Beach Folk. Dance Cooperative.
APRIL 12, SUNDAY
Sacramento
Sponsored by Sacramento Folk Dance Council
MAY 9, SATURDAY
Walnut
(5 mi. west of Pomona, I mi. west of Valley Rd.)
Dancing 7:30 to 1 1 : 3 0 Mt. San Antonio College Gym
May Flowers Festival. Hosts, Pomona Valley Folk Dancers
Council meeting 5:30 p.m.
MAY 10, SUNDAY
Sponsors, Santa Rosa Merry Mixers.
JUNE
Hosts, San Diego Folk Dancers.

Santa Rosa
San Diego
Balboa Park

REGIONAL FESTIVALS
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MARCH 14, SATURDAY
San Gabriel
Time 1:30 to 4:00.
Dept. Rec. Hall, 250 So. Mission Dr.
Fourth Junior Federation folk and square dancers of Southern California, hosted by San Gabriel Dancers.
MARCH 27, FRIDAY
Santa Barbara
8:00 to 12:00 p.m.
McKinley School, 600 Cliff Dr.
Community Folk Dance Festival.
Hosted by combined Santa Barbara clubs.
MARCH 28, SATURDAY
Westwood
Emerson Jr. High School, Ohio & Selby Sts., West Los Angeles
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. Hosted by Westwood Co-op Folk Dancers.
MARCH 3 1 , TUESDAY

Long Beach
Silverado Club House
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. Hosted by Silverado Folk Dancers.
Party night and exhibitions.

Business Manager—Wm. F. Sorensen, 94 Castro St., San Francisco, UNderhill
1-5402.

MARCH 27, 28, 29
Kansas City, Missouri
National Square Dance Convention.
For information write Zane Hensley, 4163 Holly St.
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APRIL 8, 9, 10, II
St. Louis, Missouri
18th Annual National Folk Dance Festival.
For information write Sarah G. Knott. 4041 Washington Ave., St. Louis
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MARCH I, SUNDAY
Fullerton
Dancing I :30 to 5:30.
Sunny Hills Square Dance Barn
Hosted by Sets Out of Order.
( I mi. north on Hwy. 1 0 1 )
MARCH I, SUNDAY
Bell
Dancing 1:30 to 4:30.
Terry's Hayloft, 4215 E. Florence AVI
Contradanse Workshop for folk and square dancers.
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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Most CitlCS - Santaftarbara,San francisco
SANTA BARBARA

P

LANS for the March folk dance festival in Santa Barbara on Sunday,
March 15, from 1:30 to 5:30, are
now in full swing. Arranged to guarantee
a go'od time for everyone, the program
will include some forty dances, simple,
intermediate and advanced. Square dancers will hear their squares called by
Newell Renaux, Marjorie and Osmyn
Stout, and Harvard Hicks.
The seventh birthday of the California
Folk Dance Federation presents an anniversary theme for decorations. The
masters of ceremonies will be past presidents of the Federation, Allen Pelton,
Harold Comstock, and Bill Herlow, and
present President Harvard Hicks.
Intermissions will provide the opportunity for exhibitions b)' a number of
groups. Since the hostesses for this festival are a group of high school girls,
the United Nations Youth Dancers, they
want to have youth groups well represented in these exhibitions. They themselves plan to present two picturesque
Mexican courtship dances—the Jarabe
Pateno from the state of Coahuila and
one of the numerous versions of the
Jarabe Michoacano from the state of
Michoacan. Both of these dances were
studied by their teacher, Elizabeth Sanders, last summer when she'was a student in La Escuela Interamericana de
Verano in Saltillo, Mexico. Recordings
of the music for these dances are not
available and will have to be cut from
manuscripts for piano.
Newell Renaux, one of Santa Barbara's favorite square dance teachers
and callers, has promised that his junior
high school group will be present to entertain with their square dancing.
Also representing the host city in the
exhibitions will be the folk dance group
from the Santa Barbara branch of the
University of California. This group is
directed by Jean Ballinger, head of the
U.C.S.B. Dance Department and an enthusiastic dancer herself.
It is almost certain that Ojai's Happy
Valley School dancers, who have done
such magnificent work under the direction of David and Betty Young, will be
*here too. Ojai's neighbors from Santa
'aula will be present to offer a Danish
ouble quadrille which is being taught
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them by their able and popular leader,
former Federation President Bill Herlow.
Dorothy Evans, secretary of Larry
H o y e r ' s group, the Terpsichoreans,
writes that they are preparing a production number with the intriguing title of
Montmartre After Dark.
In addition to these, the hostesses are
hoping that the well-known Bavarian Tyroler Zither Club and the Mildred and
Kramer Walter Dancers, who were so
ver}r well received for their outstanding
presentations for the Santa Monica festival in December, will be able to include this festival in their busy schedules.
Santa' Barbara's many folk dance
clubs will also be well represented at the
March festival. On hand will be the
United Nations Youth Dancers of
Santa Barbara High School, which was
founded five years ago as a service club.
Under the direction of Elizabeth Sanders, this group performs dances for
local societies and participates in various community projects.
Also present will be members of the
Santa Barbara Folk Dance Club, the
city's oldest, founded seven years ago
and today presided over by Jack Lauters, and the Recreation Center Folk
Dancers, an intermediate group whose
president is Frank Cole. Without question, members of Dorothy and Jack
Lauter's own Wednesday night workshop group will be present.
Festivities will take place in the boys'
gymnasium at Santa B a r b a r a High
School located at Anapamu and Quarantina Streets. The school may be
reached by driving one mile east on
Anapamu from Highway 101. A large
parking area is available.
The U.N.Y. Dancers want to see you
all there, and guarantee you a good
time.

Our Cooer...
Buster Brown, youthful Fresno
caller, is the man on our cover this
month. Mary Spring nominates him
for honors in her FRESNOTES column on Page 14.

SAN FRANC/SCO
"~T~HE San Francisco Folk Dance CounJ oil's annual Federation Festival will
be held at the San Francisco Armory
on March 8. A mammoth folk dance get
together such as this affair takes much
planning and work, and we have some
of the workingest, joiliest, capable folk
to see that this job will be done!
Booths will be set up by individual
clubs depicting their history, costumes
and activities. Randy Randolph, that
bearded chap, will be general chairman.
Randy states for those from out of town
that there is lots of easy parking. All the
Mission street buses stop right in front
and San Francisco's famous restaurants
are near at hand. The San Francisco
Folk Dance Council extends a hearty
welcome to its friends from near and far.
A bit of background on use of the
Armory building comes from Florence
McMurray. It was in 1946 that the Folk
Dance Council realized that the use of
San Francisco's Civic Auditorium was
both too costly and too small for the
large numbers of folk dancers that attended these festivals. Then came the
idea to try to secure the Armory. The
Fun Club, hosts of the March 1946 festival, took the initiative to contact those
in charge. After much correspondence
with Captain Blanco, who took the matter to the Adjutant General, who in turn
advised a letter be directed to the Board
of Directors in Sacramento, clearance
was finally secured. A lease arrangement for a nominal sum for 24 hours'
use was made. The Armory has the largest floor space of any building in the
state.
A military motif was decided upon.
Colonel Colossal, the dance indicator a
mere 28 feet tall, and the largest ever
designed, was made by Arnold McMurray, Dan McDonald and Jack McKay.
Rain made the roof leak and the sound
man turned them down at the last minuate, but with some scurrying around
everything was ready for the big day.
The Fun Club hosted the 1948 festival and several other groups were hosts
in 1949. In 1949 the building was remodeled and Arnold McMurray, who
had much experience with acoustics,
climbed high onto the overhead beams
(Continued on Page Eighteen)

Here Are Four New

OLD TIMER
Record Releases YOU should be
dancing to:

THE RECORD FINDER
WHAT'S NEW & WHERE TO BUY

First three are one side instrumental, reverse
side with calls.

Try These Record Shops

CAL GOLDEN, Caller
ARKANSAS MT. BOYS, Music
BERKELEY

8069— TEXAS PLAINS
8067— BARNACLE BILL (The Sailor) Square
8066— TOO OLD TO CUT THE MUSTARD
And this one:
8068— SHIFT THE GEARS — CAICASIEU
JAM8ALAYA with BILL CASTNR calling
And coming soon, another Bill Castner release:
8071— WEARING OF THE GREEN (Instrumental and calls)
ASK FOR THESE NEW RELEASES
AT YOUR FAVORITE RECORD STORE

3703 H.7ra.STBixt • PHOEHH, ARIZONA
Complete Catalog -sent upon request.

IRWIN PARNES PRESENTS
Growing Greater Each Succeeding Year!

Sixth Annual International
FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
Traditional Dances of 20 Nations
DEVI DJA, Bali-Java Group
LOLA MONTES, Spanish Dancer
ETIENNE French Folk Dancers
HANAYAGI Japanese Ballet
POODLE DOG Square Dancers and other
great stars and groups
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL II, 1953
PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
LOS ANGELES
MAIL

ORDERS

NOW

to

Philharmonic.

Tickets $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.60 inc. tax.

AT LAST '

RKORO l«EL
YOUR
r "7--"" half of
Die cut to tit top
your record labels.

DAVE'S RECORD SHOP
372 Colusa Ave.

(The following are personal opinions of
the^ Record Editor—not official Federation
rulings!)

If you. like calls on square records,
MacGregor has just released ."Texas
Whirlwind," coupled with "Lady Walk
Around," by Rickey Holden. Rickey also calls MacGregor 675, "The Route"
and "Couple Elbow Swing." Another
new release by MacGregor is number
. 674, '_£Black Mountain Rag" and "Leather Britches" for the caller. And, for you
callers who like singing calls, try the
new MacGregor 676, "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star" and "All the Way
Through Texas." All on 78 RPM.
Remember Glowworm? Well it's back
again (not the popular song), but on
the ~ new Windsor recording "Glowworm," .number 7613. But the best side
is the Windsor "1898.-" It's a dance that
transports you back to those good old
vaudeville days, with, the song-anddance teams that put such terrific
rhythm and lift in their dance routines.
It is interesting to note that the words
accompany the records, so that you
might sing them as the dance progresses.
Folkraft has released some new records that might prove interesting:
"Hava Nagilla," a Jewish wedding
dance, with "Bulgar" on the reverse
side. The number: FR-1116. Also "Mazel Tov Greilach" and the "Barogoies
Tanz" on number 1117. Patch Tanz
and "Dayneinu" make-up the third release by Folkraft; the number: 1118.
Linden has released two new records,
number. .701, "Gustav's Skoal" with
"Lott 1st Tod," and number 703 with
"Little Man in a Fix" and the Danish
"Family Circle."

LA 5-SI22

FRESNO
MARGO'S, Home of Foreign Records
719 Fulron Street
Phone 3-8044
SCHILLING MUSIC CO.
1239 Fulron St.
Phone 3-3517
LOS ANGELES
PAUL ERFER'S FOLK ARTS BAZAAR
625 Shatto Place
DU 8-5265
MERCED
RECORD RENDEZVOUS
356 Seventeenth St.

Phone 375

OAKLAND
PHIL MARON'S FOLK SHOP
1517 Clay Street
TWinoaks 3-7541
RADIO MARGO
7415 MacArthur Blvd. LOckhaven 2-1551
SLAY-ART MUSIC
3325 E. 14th Street

KEIIogg 4-4246

SACRAMENTO
TOWER DRUG
16th and Broadway

Sacto. 2-4916

SAN FRANCISCO
ED KREMERS' FOLK SHOP
262 O'Farrell St.
SUtter 1-7294
MODERN RADIO CO.
1475 Haight St.
UNderhill 1-4751
SAN MATEO
PENINSULA MUSIC CENTER
El Camino Real at 24th Fireside 5-2310
SANTA CRUZ
LAWRENCE CULLOM
318 Pacific Ave.

Phone 598

.STOCKTON

. SPACE FOR TOUR NUMBER
-TOUR NAME (lUnm tw
Blue on white
gummed paper.

Wrtte plainly to,

OTTO SCHWILL

II m wist)

100 for $1-85
Li^lfl'fllL^lL

METCRAFT CO.
327 COMMERCIAL ST • SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIF.
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What.a superb thing it would be if we
were all big enough in mind to see no
slights, accept no insult, cherish no jealousies, and admit into our heart no
hatred!-—ELBERT HUBBAKD.

2301

Pacific Ave.

.
Stockton 2-3553

VALLEJO
NELSON TELEVISION STORE
1207 Tennessee St.
Phone 2-1527

Edited By Jack McKay
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2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
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9.
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14.
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6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

FIRST LADY CHAIN
ORIGINAL BY FRED DILLOW
First little lady chain to the right but don't chain hack
Chain to the right hut don't chain home
Chain to the right she's not your own
But everybody swing
New first lady chain to the right but don't chain back
Chain to the right but don't return
Chain to the right _ she's not your'n
But everybody -swing
New first lady chain to the right but don't chain back
Chain to the right don't stay all night
Chain to the right she won't bite
So everybody swing
New first lady chain to the right but don't stop there
Chain to the next man down the square
On to the next and now you're home
Then everybody swing your own.
CALIFORNIA SCRAMBLER
ORIGINAL BY DAVE JASON; PRESENTED BY DAN HOWE
First and third with great big swing
Go up to the center and back to the ring
Forward again and the opposite swing
Go round and round with the pretty little thing
Then face the sides and the heads dive in
With the inside out and the outside in
(Active couple ducks under an arch made by side couple and then
makes an arch and backs over the side couple who back under
the arch)
Now bow your heads and do it again
Veer to the left, hook four in line
(Ladies hook right elbows')
And turn that line you're doing fine
Now I'll swing your gal you swing mine
Face the sides
Inside high and the outside low
Join hands in the center and around you go
Go all the way round till you're straight again
The gals step in to a ladies' chain
(End facing center)
Pass right through and on you wander
Inside arch and the outsides under
Pass right through and on you go
For a right hand swing with the girl you know
Allemande left with your corners all
Now promenade go round the hall.

THE BRITISH GRENADIERS
*Down the outside of the set
•—• •—• come right back
Down the center with your own
— — same way back
Cast off and • right hand star
Left hand star back to place
Right and left across the floor
— — right and left back
Down the outside of the set
Note: *This line given before music starts
—• •—• Indicates "accented beats"
10

SKIP TO YOUR LOU
ORIGINAL BY JOE MORAY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

First and third balance and swing
Lead on out to the right of the ring
Circle half and don't you blunder
Inside arch and outside under
Meet in the center and circle half
Then pass right through to the outside two
And do-sa-do what's facing you
Now face your partners one and all
Take four steps back and don't you fall
Close your lines; go forward and back
Chain the inside ladies across the track
They cross to the inside, don't chain back
Now forward eight and hack you go
And the outside couples do-sa-do
That's the ends of each line; you're doing fine
The inside couples right and left through
And the outside two, you skip to your Lou
(Step to partner)
It's a two-hand swing your partners all
Then do-sa- corners of the hall
Skip right by your pretty little maid
And take the next and promenade
There goes your guy; Oh, whatcha gonna do
He's got a gal who's prettier'n you.
(Repeat for first and third, then twice for second and fourth)

OUTSIDE IN
ORIGINAL BY CLIFF VIERY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

First and third balance and swing
Go down the middle and pass right through
Right back home on the outside track
Two and four, turn back to back
One and three box the gnat
Around your corners on the outside there
All face out at the heads of the square
(Head couple pass right shoulders with partner and go around
their corners ending in home position facing, out)
Forward up and back again
Forward up and the outside in
(Head couples raise joined hands to form an arch. End people
go under the arch, join hands with their partners and form two
lines back to back facing side positions)
Join your hands with your girl
Forward up and back to the world
Forward up and back again
Forward up and the outside in
(End facing head positions)
Join your hands face out again
Forward up and back with you
Forward up now back right through
Swing the gal in front of you
Center four circle four
Circle four in the usual way
Then whirl away with a half-sashay
Circle left around you go
When you're home do-pas-o
Partner left around you go
Opposite right don't he slow
Partner left left hand round
Corners all right hand round
Back to your partner left hand round
Promenade as you come down.

LET'S DANCE!

Folk Dance Federation of California

Dance Descriptions Vol. VIII

LOS LANCER05 (PUERTO RICO)
Los Lanceros is one of the dances imported into Puerto Rico during the early years of the 19th century. It was
immediately popular, but even more immediately changed—both in the music and the dance, to become one of the
traditional dances of the country. As originally danced, the set consisted of either eight or twelve couples; there
were many repetitions of the music and the dance required about 20 minutes to complete. This version, based on
the directions of Liska Lekis, is arranged for a set of four couples. For practical purposes of recording and ease of
dancing, some of the repetitions have been eliminated.
MUSIC:
FORMATION:
STEP:

Record: Let's Dance 1101—"Los Lanceros."
Four couples in a set as for a regular square dance, R hands joined with partner.
A smooth walking step. Slide, Spanish-Draw Step. (Step, draw, step, point). All of the
bows are quite low. The beauty of the dance is in the grace and ease of the movement.
Pattern

MUSIC
Meas.
6/8
1
2
3
4-5
6
7-8
9-16
17-18
19-20
21-22
23-24
2/4
1-2
3-4
5-8
9-16
17-20
21-24
6/8
1-2
3-4

5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12
13-14
15-16
17-32
6/8

1-2
3-4
5-7
8
9-10
11-14
15-16
17-32
MARCH, 1953

I. Saludo
Couples 1 and 3, R hands joined, walk to the center with 2 steps (starting M, LW, R), bowing to the opposite on second step.
Return to place, stepping bwd. 2 steps, bowing to partner on second step.
Couples 1 and 3 walk to center with 2 steps.
Join both hands with opposite and turn (CW) one complete turn with 4 walking
steps.
Join R hand with partner and return to place, stepping bwd. 2 steps.
Couples 1 and 3 exchange places with 4 walking steps, dropping partner's hand and
touching L with opposite in passing. Face center, W on M L.
Couples 2 and 4 repeat Fig. 1, meas. 1-8.
Join both hands with corner and make a full turn CW with 4 walking steps.
Couples 1 and 3 return to own place, giving R hands in passing through center.
Couples 2 and 4 return to own place, giving R hands in passing through center.
Join both hands with corner and make a full turn CW with 4 walking steps.
II. Corrida
Couples 1 and 3 walk to the center with 3 steps; on ct. 4, turn to face own partner
(1-M and 3-W are in front of couple 4 facing center, 1-W and 3-M are in front of
couple 2 facing center)
Active couples take 2 sliding steps to own R, 2 sliding steps to own L.
Join both hands with partner and turn to place with 7 walking steps, bow on ct. 8.
Couples 2 and 4 repeat Fig. II, meas. 1-8.
Join R hands with corners and walk 3 steps to center and bow, keeping R hands
joined, turn twd. partner to face away from center, walk 3 steps out and bow.
Join both hands with corner and make a full turn CW to own place, 8 steps.
III. Roseta
Couples 1 and 3 walk 2 steps to center and 2 steps bwd. to place.
Take 3 walking steps to face L side couples; all bow on ct. 4.
Return to own place, 3 steps bwd., bow to partners on ct. 4.
All join L hands with partners, make a'complete star turn with 4 steps.
All W pass in center touching R hands, 4 steps.
Turn opposite with L hand star, 4 steps.
Return to place, touching R hands in passing in center, 4 cts.
Turn partner with L hand star, 4 steps.
Repeat Fig. Ill, meas. 1-16, couples 2 and 4 starting the figure;IV. Visita
Couples 1 and 3 walk 2 steps to center and 2 steps bwd. to place.
Take 3 walking steps to face L hand couples, all bow on ct. 4.
Continue moving to the L (CW) around inner circle, W R shoulder adjacent, 6 steps.
Face R hand couples (1 facing 2, 3 facing 4) and bow, 2 cts.
Turn opposite with R hand, complete turn, 4 cts.
Walk through, passing R shoulders, give R hand to partner and walk to opposite
home position (1 to 3rd position, 3 to 1st position) 8 cts.
Return to- own place, M passing L shoulders through center.
Couples 2 and 4 repeat Fig. IV, meas. 1-16.

RESEARCH COMMITTEE: Helen Perry,
Carol Squire, Vernon Kellogg, Larry Miller

LOS LANCERQ5 Continued
Pattern

MUSIC
V. Cadena

2/4
A.

. 1-16

r— o

-

n —|

-J

Face partners, join L hands, and dance a grand L and R around the
circle. Take 4 steps to pass each person, W makes a complete turn each -• c
time, starting with a L turn under partner's arm, R turn under the next,
etc. Bow to partner at opposite side of circle and continue to home
position.
ME
W walk around inner circle CW, holding skirts with both hands, R hands ,
adjacent to form a star pattern. M walk CCW around outer circle to |
meet partner. 8 cts. (1 upper R hand corner of square, 2 upper L corner, Q] 0
OD
3 lower L corner, 4 lower R) .
1
Join R hands with partner and turn (8 cts.) to finish in 2 concentric
squares. W forming inside square facing CCW, M outside square facing •*,^V^
DBAS. B 1-4
CW, R shoulder twd. partner.
i
With a Spanish-Draw step, pass face to face with partner. Return to place cB
9a
with a Spanish-Draw step to own L.
Join both hands with partner, standing close together, take 8 steps turning CW and progressing CW to home position.
Repeat Fig. V, meas. 1-16.
a
M form the inner circle,- hands palm out at waist, L elbows- adjacent, walk ,
1EAS. B 5-8
CCW. W walk CW in outer circle to meet partner; (1 upper L corner, 2
•
'
lower L, 3 lower R, 4 upper R) .
~
.-1°
D
3
0
Turn partner with R hands joined to finish in 2 consecutive squares, M
forming the inner square facing CCW, W outei square -facing CW. 8 cts.
Repeat Fig. V, meas B 9-12.
0
D
n- •»
Repeat Fig. V, meas B 13-16, turning CW, progressing CCW.
CD
Repeat Fig. V, meas. A 1-16. Finish with bow to partner. This music may ]y EAS. B 9-12
be used for exit if desired.
-^-O-^-i
^PV'
PROMPTER'S CALL FOR LOS LANCEROS
c3 D D O

:AS. A i-ie

B.

1-4

7^

5-8
9-12
13-16
A'.
B'.

1-16
. 1-4
5-8

A.

9-12
13-16
1-16

I. Saludo
The first and the third go fwd and back.
Forward again and turn the opposite.
Pass L shoulders through _and face-the center.
Second and fourth go fwd and Back.
Fwd again and turn the opposite.
Pass L shoulders through and face the center.
Turn your corner, both hands joined.
First and third pass through to place.
Second and fourth pass through to place.
Turn your corner, both hands joined.
II. Corrida
First and third to the center and bow.
Slide to the right and slide to the left.
Turn your partner home with a two hand turn.
Second and fourth to the center and bow.
Slide to the right and slide to the left.
Turn your partner home with a two hand turn.
Right with your corner, go fwd and bow.
Back to your place and honor.
Two hands to your corner and turn to place.
TH.-Roseta
First and third go fwd and back.
On to the L and honor.
Back to your place and honor.
All L hand star with a full turn round.
Ladies R star across the set.
Turn the opposite with a L star round.
Ladies R star to their place in the set.
Turn your partner with a L hand star.
Second and fourth to the center and back.
On to the L and honor.
'_ ' .
Back to your place and honor. ..
All turn your own with a L hand star.
Ladies -R star across the set.
":
.
'
12

Turn the opposite with a L hand star.
Ladies R star to their place in the set.
Turn your partner with a L hand star.

MEAS. B' 1-4

IV. Visita
O
First and third to the center and back.
O
On to the L and honor.
On to the L to your R hand couple, face them and honor.
Turn the opposite with the R hand round.
O
D
Through the side couples to the opposite place.
O
Promenade home with the R hands joined.
-D,
Second and fourth to the center and back.
i\/n? A c
On to the L and honor.
IVikAb. B'5-8
On to the L to your R hand couple, face them and honor.
Turn the opposite with the R hand round.
Through the head couples to the opposite place.
Promenade home with R hands joined.
V. Cadena
.
A L to your own and grand chain round.
All the way round the set and home.
Ladies R star in the center of the.set,
M circle around and meet your own.
Turn with the R to form two squares. - Step, draw, step, point, step, draw, step, point. With a two hand turn you travel home.
A L to your own and grand chain round.
All the way round the set and home.
Men L star-in the center of the set.
.
Girls circle C w" and meet your own. Turn with the R to form two squares.
Step, draw, step, point, step, draw, step, point.
With a two hand turn'you travel home.
- A L to your own and .grand chain round.
All the way round the set and home.
Honor your partner.

.

-

-" •

-

LET'S DANCE]

Report from Southern California

FLASH!

By PAUL PRITCHARD
The Pasadena Folk Dance Co-op's
festival in Glendale last month (from all
reports coming i n ) was fully as nice as
the weather, which was elegant—real
Sunny - Southern - Californiaish. There
were good exhibitions and a dance program which included, at long last. Hull's
Victory.
Wes Price, determined to spread folk
dancing to some of the blacked-out
areas, has opened a beginner's group in
Manhattan Beach. They dance every
Friday eve at the school in Manhattan
Heights and the original class of 35
is still growing.
Billy Duerst, of the Ardmore Folk
Dancers, says that it will pay to watch
that group now as Nate Moore and the
missus down from Fresno are helping
out. Those who especially want to learn
to waltz will have plenty of opportunity
to learn.
Oscar Libaw, spry as ever, on that
birthday at which occasion one may
apply for social security, was the recipient of a surprise party at the Santa
Monica Folk Dancers. I sure hope I
can be as active at 65 as he is!
Saw a whole bunch of folk dancers
turn out for a performance of Spanish
dances by Manuela and her troupe.
Seems that there is a regular clientele
among us who follow the Spanish and
Latin American dancers whenever they
stage a performance in this town. Anyhow, the show was over too early for the
average folk dancer to go home, so the
end of the evening found some down at
the "Tip-Top" in Lynwood to do Kolos
with the tambouritza orchestra there.
Others went to "Turners Inn" for Hofbrau atmosphere. The Long Beach Coop and Silverado folks were out in force.
(Get ads from those places, Paul.—

ED.;

The Whittier Folk Dancers' "regionals" parties held every time there is a
fifth Saturday in the month are very
popular, especially since they have
moved to their new quarters at Dexter
Junior High School, which is really
beautiful.
Some areas of Southern California
were rocked as if by a jet explosion
with the announcement last month of the
engagement of Ed Szablowski, former
Federation treasurer and ex-prexy of
numerous clubs, to Mary Shoemaker,
co-member of the Gandy Dancers.
Thinking of New Year's parties, the
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Folk Dance Federation of California
presents a

NEW BEGINNERS' VOLUME
of 30 favorite dances.
Order now from
420 Market Street, Room 521
San Francisco
or your nearest dealer.
READY NOW
$2.00 Postpaid, Tax Included

451 Kearney St., San Francisco
CLASSES
Monday 7 to 8:30 P.M.
Scottish Country Dances
Tuesday, 7 to 8:30
Spanish and Mexican Dances
(Castanets, Latin American Dances,
Rumba, Tango, Samba, Mambo)
Private Lessons $2 per half hour
By appointment, day or evening
SUtter 1-2203

HELEN M. KENNEDY
(Photo by Walter Kramer)

JACK McKAY
Classes in Square Dancing and

Glendale Folk Dancers had a great one
too and that reverberation you may
have heard in the neighborhood of
Olympic and Figueroa was probably
the re-echoing of another one yet, staged
by Bert Lieberman, a popular member
of the L. A. Co-op and Griffith Park
Clubs. The next day the Long Beach
club had a real New Year's Night celebration. While down in that district
still, I shojild pass on the information
that the new president of the Silverado
group is Marty Graeber.
I hope to get down to Tucson, Arizona, to see the annual Square Dance
Festival of Southern Arizona. The Sunshine City certainly went to a lot of
pains to put this affair across this year
and many from Southern California,
especially in the square dance fraternity, sallied forth the weekend of January 23 to the lively call of the fiddle
from across the Colorado River.
Persons and places around, we see
it is Dorothy Poole who is just back
from Paris—this time to stay awhile.
Millie Libaw heads across the Atlantic
again this summer for Israel and way
points. That was Russ Waterman who
has been working to promote a folk
dance group among the young ladies
Mondays at the Hamburger Home on

Square Dance Calling
1965 Tenth Avenue

San Francisco 22

LOmbard 6-6293

VIRGIL MORTON
pioneer leader and teacher of California
foil dancing . . . for your club or group
write to

109-A Douglass Street
San Francisco 14, Calif.
GRACE PERRYMAN'S
PLEASANT PEASANT DANCING
BEGINNERS—Fridays, 7-9 p.m.
625 Polk St., California Hall, San Francisco
INTERMEDIATES—Thursdays, 8-10:30 p.m.
Beresford Park School, 28th Ave., San Mateo

SONG CHANG
Now available to lead groups or clubs in
folk dancing Wedneday-Friday-Saturday
31

Crescent Ave.
Sausalito
Sausalito 1412-W after 4 p.m.

Union Ave. (Another ad, Paul.—ED.,)
The Slater boys, Dave and Dick, are
buying a new home in the southwest
area of L. A., so I am told. Bob Mantle
has already undergone his baptism of
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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PEASANT COSTUMES
Copies of peasant costumes
from all over the world
Fascinating Shirts
Men $8.50
Women $7.50

Wal
South Roumania

Modeled after a Roumanian smock. In bright
red, blue, black, white.
Trimmed with imported
braid. Belts and sashes
to match. Also Czech
blouses with hand-painted sleeves and Hungarian aprons painted
by Susan Stossel.

DOROTHY GODFREY
1333 Second Ave.
San Francisco
(Between Irving and Parnassus)
OY 1-7431

Genuine Imported Lederhosen,
Suspenders, Stutzen, Hats, etc.
Catalog upon Request

folk arts bazaar
Los Angeles

625 Shatto Place

Exquisite, Hand-Loomed, Imported

FOLK DANCE FABRIC
of finest light weight wool
for skirts (matching stoles)
FOLK DANCE SHOES
PEASANT TRIMS • COSTUME FABRICS
Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

DANCE ART CO.

Catalog on
Request

171 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

PEG ALLMOND
DANCE SHOES
470 23rd Avenue
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FRESNOTES
By Mary Spring

Everyone here is looking forward to
the State Festival, not only because it is
the climax of the year's folk dancing activities but also because it is our opportunity to greet friends who were associated with the folk dance movement in
Fresno and who have moved away but
come back at festival time to renew old
ties.
One of them is Buster Brown, an
early folk and square dance leader here,
who moved to San Diego where he is
now engaged in defense work. Buster
should have been nominated by us as
caller of the month long ago, when that
section of the magazine was published.
We feel this recognition is due him so
we are nominating him now. Buster is
young enough to have his birthdate pub-.
lished, May 10, 1932, here in Fresno.
He studied tap dancing under Rose
Welch, one of our folk dance teachers,
at the age of 5 and at the advanced age
of 8 he was introduced to square dancing. Thelma Deming, another of our
early folk dance leaders in the Fresno
area, instructed him at the age of 13
and one year later he began his calling
career while he was on vacation in San
Diego. He has been calling ever since.
Buster is a folk dancer as well as a
square dancer and caller. He can do a
fine Hopak; also organized the Vinehoppers, one of the oldest folk and
square dance groups in Fresno, who
have made their mark for fine teamwork as a club and for presenting beautifully finished exhibitions.
Buster's calling has a lilt and the
stamp of his personal charm. It is accentuated with his irrepressible sense of
humor and has a vivacity which is hard
to equal. He is now a TV artist and calls
every second and fourth Wednesday
nights at the Balboa Park Recital Hall
to the Balboa Square Dance Club.
Through the medium of television he
will do much to spread enthusiasm for
the square dance and knowing Buster
we'll wager that it won't be long before
he has folk dance classes via this channel.
(How about an article for our Radio
and Television page, Buster?-—ED.,)
* * *
America's second National Square
Dance Convention will be held in Kansas City, Missouri, on March 27, 28, 29.

Hundreds of callers and thousands of
dancers will converge on the Heart
America for three days of jam-pack
activities that range from panel disci
sions and clinics to dancing, dancing
and more dancing. Exhibitions galore
. . . top callers . . . top recreation leaders ... The BEST in dance halls . . .
four in Missouri and four in Kansas.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from Page Two)
MARCH 6, FRIDAY
San Francisco
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. Veterans Bldg., Civic Center
Folk Dance exhibitions at the San Francisco
Museum of Art.
Sponsored by Folk Dance Federation of Calif.
Co-ordinator, Walter Grothe.
MARCH 7, SATURDAY
Fruitland
Third annual folk and square dance festival
hosted by Fruitland (Merced Co.) Hi-Steppers, 8:00 p.m.
MARCH 8, SUNDAY
Fullerton
Round dancing 1:30. Square dancing 2:30-5:30.
Spring Festival Jamboree at Sunny Hills Square
Dance Barn.
Western Square Dance Association.
MARCH 21, SATURDAY
Lodi, Hale Park
Callers' Jamboree, featuring Jim York, 8:3011:30.
Sponsored by Lockeford Mixers.
MARCH 28, SATURDAY
Stockton
Sponsored by Stockton Polk-Y-Dots. Auditorium
8th Annual Birthday, Ball, Crippled Children's
Benefit.
Folk dance exhibitions. Guest caller, Jack Hoheisal.
MARCH 29, SUNDAY
Hollywood
Plummer Park, 7312 Santa Monica Blvd.
Square Dance Callers' Pow-Wow. Meeting 1:30.
Potluck supper 4:30, dancing 5:30.
MARCH 29
Los Angeles
1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Chairman: Sid Pierre. Contact Paul Erfer, Dunkirk 85265, for location.
APRIL 12 AND 26, SUNDAYS
Los Angeles
Los Angeles County Art Museum, Exposition
Park, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Exhibition of folk dancing.
Sponsored by Folk Dance Federation of Calif.
Chairman, Edith Stevenson.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES
MARCH 15, SUNDAY
Sacramento
12:30 p.m.
Del Paso Manor School
MAY 17, SUNDAY
Los Angeles
1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Chairman, Sid Pierre.

PARTY IDEA FOR YOU—and Your
Club. Over in the East Bay, four popular
clubs have combined for their monthly
party. The arrangement is most satisfactory, and is worked out as follows: The
clubs involved are the PAWS'N TAWS
of Danville, SKIPS and MISSES of Oakland, VILLAGERS of San Lorenzo and
COUNTRY COUSINS of Castro Valley.
Each month one of the member clubs
hosts a party for the members of all four
clubs. The host club furnishes the hall
and refreshments, and the other three
clubs put up the money for live music.
LET'S DANCE!

EMBROIDERY
(Continued from Page Four)
id diagonal (see figure 2). Thus, for
-I _ I__

soapsuds, then rinse well. After allowing it to dry, the canvas may be removed by pulling out the threads one by
one.
The method of cross stitch described
herein is not the only method of doing
this type of embroidery; however, it is
one of the best ways and has been found
to be very satisfactory.

Neios from the South
(Continued from Page Thirteen)
fire as president of the Gandy Dancers.
True to tradition, they unlimbered the
heavy artillery in a couple of hectic
club meetings and a brace of board
meetings, a practice always reserved for
& horizontal or vertical direction you new prexies there. More darned fun!
proceed as follows (see fieure 3) : Start
Edith Stevenson announces that the
L. A. County Museum will have its
folk dance exhibition program on two
weekends this year, April 12 and 26.
It is expected they will be even more
well received than last year as Edith
is going all-out to line up a great program from both folk dance and ethnic
groups.
The Junior Federation of Folk &
Square Dancers made their debut at
at point A on the under side of the ma- the Pasadena Co-op festival by assisting
terial, cross over the top side to point at the door with tickets and programs.
B; thence under to point C; thence over They will have their fourth festival at
to point D; under to point E, over to F, the San Gabriel Department of Recreaand so on. To come back, you • go under tion, 250 Mission Dr., on Saturday,
to point G; over D, and so on until March 14, the San Gabriel Dancers as
you cross the first stitch that you did in hosts. Later, the Skirts & Shirts and the
the line.
Little Hot Shots will act as co-hosts for
If a diagonal direction is desired pro- the fifth festival in Pasadena. Other
ceed as follows (see figure 4) : Starting groups include the Casa Dancers and the
Jarabe Club. Some of the members of
these clubs are as young as 4 years. It
1!
is the policy to teach two new dances at
each meeting of their council. For further information, contact Vice President
i M.
George Krausi, 233 N. Euclid, in Pasadena, or the president, Lou Price, and
secretary, Mary Rojeski.
Helen M. Kennedy would like a subat point A on the under side of the ma- scription campaign manager in each
terial, cross over the top side to point club for the promotion of Let's Dance!
B; thence under to point C; thence over with a goal of at leastTlO subscriptions
to point D; under to E and over to F; in each. Let Helen know who your manunder to G, over to H; under to I and ager will be, if you haven't already done
over to J, and so on. To come back, go so.
To those who enjoy a Saturday eveunder to K, thence over to L; under to
I over to F; under to N, over to M; ning of mixed dancing, the Mayflower
under to E, over to B; under to P and Auditorium at 234 Hindry Ave. in Inglewood is a . good recommendation.
finally over to 0.
After your entire pattern has been (Another ad?—ED.J Besides popular
completed, the penelope canvas is taken modern dancing, they have plenty of
out in the following manner; First, take polkas, "old time" dances, hambos and
out the basting stitches that hold the other Swedish dances to make your evecanvas to the material. Second, wash the ning happy, and if you ever get thirsty,
material in warm water, using plenty of they can-take care of that too!
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Lee Katke's
STEP BY STEP
thru
ROUND DANCES
A BOOK THAT
IS

DIFFERENTl

Steps INDIVIDUALLY described
LADIES as well as the MEN

for

TAKES YOU "STEP BY STEP" THROUGH
18 Selected Round Dances
The Standard Waltz
Waltz Turns—CW, CCW, Solo
INCLUD S—
The Key to Waltz Turns
Styling
Memory Cues for Pattern Dances
THE MISSING LINK, etc.
ORDER NOW
For the Beginner
For the Advanced
For the Instructor

54.00 plus I5c mailing
Send check or M.O. to:
LEE KATKE
E 23 Courtland
Spokane 22, Wash.
Washingtonians add 3 per cent
Sales Tax

AL'S PROMENADERS
"The Perfect Dance Shoes for Men" '
$7.95 plus 24c sales tax
Sizes 6-14, B-C-D-E Width. Fit Guaranteed
AL'S STORE
210 Main Street
SALINAS, CALIF.

NOW AVAILABLELET'S DANCE! Vol. A
Descriptions for 30 basic dances for beginners. Price $2.00
AL'S STORE
210 Main Street
Salinas, Calif.

SECOND ANNUAL

FOLK DANCE TOUR
OF

EUROPE
with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon von Konsky
France-Belgium-Germany-Austria-Holland
England-Norway-Sweden-Denmark
Via Air Tourist—July I I to Sept. 7, 1953
Foilc Lore
Folk Dancing
Complete Sightseeing
Send a postal for information
Capwell's Travel Service
MEZZANINE
20th and BROADWAY

OAKLAND

TE2-IIII

5ay You Saw It in Let's Dance!
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Your Club and Mine

WRITE! PHONE! WIRE!
jtcett
THE NEWEST AND

LATEST

IN SQUARE DANCE BOOKS

IS

CAL GOLDEN'S
SQUARE DANCE
SINGING CALL BOOK

To kick off the "Drive for 5," Let's
Dance! is adding another monthly calendar called Party Nights. This column
will be devoted to the party or open
house nights of those clubs completing
their "Drive for 5" of five new subscriptions to Let's Dance! . . . not renewals, though they will count 3 for 1.
When members of clubs send in their
subscriptions be sure to credit your
club so you will get your party listing
here. We will list your party nights even
if your club is in East Pretoria TVL,
South Africa (where one of our subscribers lives) or Dunedin, New Zealand (another subscriber) or St. Helena,
California. Let's "Drive for 5."
The listings this month are gratis and
in the hope the clubs listed will be the
first to complete their "Drive for 5.'-'
PARTY NIGHTS

CAL GOLDEN
"Kid from Arkansas"
Recording artist for
"Old Timer Record Co."

40 of the newest and latest
square dance singing calls
compiled and edited
for the convenience of square
dance callers, teachers, dancers
This book will be useful to you!

Send Today! Don't Delay!
Order Right Away!
Postpaid $1.10
Order -from:
CAL GOLDEN
15742 Arnold Blvd.
Riverside, California
Cal's latest recordings:
Too Old To Cut the Mustard
Barnacle Bill the Sailor
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MARCH 7, 8:30 p.m.
Kentfield
College of Marin, 1st Saturday
Laendlers
MARCH 14
Crockett Grammar School
Tormy Village Squares.
Jim York, Caller
MARCH 2 1 , 8 p.m. Brookfield School, Oakland
Harmony Hoedowners' "Bring a Square" party
MARCH 28, 8:30 p.m. Hayward High School
Haymakers, last Saturday
folk and square
MARCH 28, 8:00 p.m.
El Cerrito
Contact El Cerrito Folk Dance Guild through
Folk Dance Federation Office for time, place
MARCH 28
Herlong Elementary School,
Sierra Swingsters
Hiway 395
1st, 3rd & 5th SATURDAYS 534 Precita Ave.,
San Francisco
Fun Club Saturday parties from 8 to I 1:30 p.m.
MARCH 31 San Francisco, Glen Park Center
Last Tuesday parties.
MARCH 5, 8:30 p.m.
Larkspur
1st Thursday. Chas. Bassett MC folk & square
MARCH 7
Alvarado
1st Saturday. Rhythm Winders folk and square
MARCH 14, 8:00 p.m.
Berkeley Rec. Center
Gallivanters - folk.
1730 Grove St.

Promenader Exchange. Sounds intriguing, doesn't it? Well, it is! At the
Pacific Promenader dances, members
bring their white_elephants or furniture
or toys—-anything they can't use that is
in good condition—and leave them on a
table at the entrance. Other members
pounce on anything that comes in, look
.it over, and if they got there first and
can use it—that's all that is necessary.
Whatever it is, it's theirs for the taking
and no questions asked. Toys are exchanged, children are happy. Kitchen
utensils exchange hands. Even a washing machine found a new owner. It
works wonderfully and if an article
stays on the table till the end of the evening it goes into a box for a rummage

sale to raise money for the club's kittj
Enterprising, eh!
Reported by Peg Allmond
Another party idea. The Mill Valley
club announced its monthly party night
by means of a postcard picturing an
adding machine and mentioning that the
January census of folk dancers in Marin
was being taken. At the dance the programs were torn off an adding machine
tape and handed to the guests. Someone
did a lot of work printing the programs
on the tape but it was a mighty cute
idea!
Clever idea for your club party:
When ladies without partners arrived
at the El Cerrito Guild Party they were
given a card on which was printed in
half-inch letters "Lady Without a Partner." Result—everybody danced! Try
furnishing these little cards at your next
party—the girls will like it and the men
will know who is unattached.
SWAP AND TRADE PARTY IDEA
Taking their idea from Northern
Junket magazine, a group in Oregon
held a "Swap and Trade" party. They
sent out notices to all dancers in the
area to bring something from home
that they didn't want and they would be
given an opportunity to swap with
someone else after each dance. An overgrown carrot wrapped in foil vied with
a western tie, and electric toaster that
still worked on one side, .an almost new
ejectric razor, a gallon jug of apple cider with a half dozen donuts tied to the
neck, and many other "unwanted"
items came through the door and were
swapped and traded numerous times
during the evening. The party was such
a success that they plan to repeat soon.
It generated much fun and stimulated
interest in the club's party. Why not
try it with your group?
TOY DANCE
Have you held one in your club? It
is a nice way to get toys for your pet
hospital or nursery project. Admission
to the club's party is a toy.
HELP WANTED?
Are you making your first costume?
Having trouble? Need ideas'for patterns
or where to get the right materials or a
reasonable facsimile? Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope in care of the
editor and we will do our best to answer
your questions.
LET'S DANCE!

The Hayloft
>guare Dance Hal/
By J. J. O'DONNELL

Every activity naturally has its own
problems and the Hayloft Square Dance
Hall in Portland, Ore., having been in
operation for a little more than two years,
has proved no exception. When the
building was designed, two features, the
sound system and the dance floor, were
considered of prime importance. They
were given special consideration.
The sound system has lived up to the
high-grade engineering which went into
it. It performs consistently without noticeable variation and without trouble,
and requires almost no maintenance. The
floor has given pleasure to thousands of
pairs of feet in the two years it has been
in use and looks brand new. This article
is offered to help others who have a floor
problem.
During the first year the floor was
sanded and left almost bare-—no filler
treatment. It was anticipated that resanding would be desirable at the end
of one year use, and when that anniversary came it was decided that a filler
was needed. Its use has proved quite satisfactory and desirable.
Rainy winter nights and capacity
crowds: These are twin elements that add
up to a high humidity rate. In addition,
cold drinks and after-dance refreshments
are served and there is occasional spillage that doesn't always get wiped up
promptly enough. This moisture in air
and surface spell out a dampness problem for hardwood flooring.
To guard against the moisture problem, the hall is ventilated and heated
after every dance in winter season and
some heat is used during the day (depending on the outside temperature and
humidity).
The Hayloft dance floor is composed
of first grade maple flooring laid over a
fir sub-floor and very securely nailed
with a special type of nail that will not
slip or cause squeaking. After both
coarse and fine sanding it was given a
"mopped-on" coat of E. T. Bruce penetrating floor finish. As soon as that was
well dried, the floor was buffed smooth
with steel wool. A small amount of dance
floor wax was applied for about the first
three days. From that time on paraffn
was required to keep the surface from
becoming too "fast" for square dancing.
Here's how paraffn is prepared and
used in the Hayloft: Grind ordinary paraffin in a kitchen food grinder into pieces
MARCH, 1953

about the size of a grain of wheat. The
amount used is calculated at the rate of
1/10 of a cupful by volume (or 1 ounce
by weight) for each 1,000 square feet of
floor surface, evenly distributed by hand
once a day (preferably before the dance
starts). Do not use too much.
If large flakes an inch or so in diameter appear, reduce the quantity of paraffin applied. If the correct amount is
used, flakes measuring % of an inch in
diameter will appear. They will be black
because oi the dust they will absorb from
the floor. Actually the paraffin does a
daily — and a very thorough — job of
cleaning. Only other chore required is
necessary sweeping, which leaves the
floor bright and shiny, almost dustless
and ready, of course, for another application of paraffn.
This substance will in no way harm
the floor. Each treatment lasts about one
day. It can be followed with anything
that is normally used on dance floors. By
varying the amount of paraffin used, you
may obtain a difference in slickness—
little paraffin for "fast" floors, more for
"slow" floors for beginners or whenever
wanted. Be careful not to use too much
at one time or you may have a very
"slow" floor left over for a night when
you would like it "fast." A large overdose could require several nights to
wear off.

The National Square Dance Magazine
Published each month
Publishers and producers of
books & records for square
dancers by square dancers
New SETS in ORDER Record Releases:
SIO 2033/34 Rubber Dolly/Gee Whiz
Hoedown music by Ozark Hoedowners
SIO 1021/22 Put.Em In The Lead/
Heel and Toe Square
With calls by Arnie Kronenberger
Come visit us and see our attractive displays when you're in Los Angeles, or
send for Cat. LD'153 for complete listing.
SETS in ORDER—462 N. Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles 48, California CR 5-5538

THE ROUND UP
Official publication of the
Folk Dance Federation of

Minnesota

$1.50 per year
Send your subscription lo

THE ROUND UP
Box 51, University Station
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota

19th Annual Eoent
This year this annual national event
celebrates the Louisiana Purchase Sesqui-Centennial. The sponsor is the newspaper, the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The dates will be April 8, 9, 10, 11,
1953'—four afternoons and evenings of
dancing, song and workshops. All types
of folk dances from all countries will
make up the programs. Among them
will be American Indian, American
squares, Cowboy songs, Scotch, Irish,
Mexican, Yugoslav, German, New England contras, French, English and many
other dances too numerous to list here.
Attendance at this festival should be
one of the greatest experiences a person
could have, for here you see living history-—dances that went to make up
America's heritage; dances that were
brought to this country by its immigrants when it was growing; dances
that have backgrounds and meanings
whether it be the Swedish Oxdansen or
lumberjack music and dances.
"Meet you in St. Louis"—April 8, 9,
10, 11 f

There's a new address
for an old favorite!

AMERICAN SQUARES
The magazine of American Folk Dancing
136 E. French Place
San Antonio 12, Texas
Now edited by
RICKEY HOLD'EN
Send us your news and square dance views
Subscription $2.00 for 12. months
We sell books and records too

Art & MethcTs
RECORD CHEST
Folk Dance Records
920 S. W. Broadway
Near Taylor Street
The Folk Dance Center of

Portland, Oregon
Operated by

ART & METHA GIBBS
Dance Instructors
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# SIX MORE SMASH HITS #
—Just Released—
FOR THE CALLER
No. 127—Sugar Foot Rag—Durangs Hornpipe
FOR THE DANCERS
No. 128—Hash 'N The Breaks No. 3—Do-Paso What
(Les Gotcher Calling)
FOR EVERYONE
No. RL1006—Sunny Side of the Street
(By Jack and Bette Warner)
Blacksmith Blues (By Ray and Dorothy Rees)
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Walnut Avenue
California

KISMET RECORD COMPANY
NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK

227 EAST I4TH STREET

One of the oldest established independent manufacturers of those
gay, lilting, international folk dances.
Available on plastic and shellac.
If your nearest dealer cannot supply you please communicate with
us or our West Coast distributor for information.

W. M. VAN DEREN
Berkeley, California

2806 San Pablo Avenue
BACK ISSUES

Have You Visited

1951 and 1952

f)
Designed expressly for independent teachers with no bookkeeping training, this easyto-read 30-page guide gives you the
benefit of years of experience In the field
of dance school management.
BY JACK PEARY
Public Accountant, State of Calif., formerly
Business Manager, San Francisco Ballet School
This is not a technical treatise. The simple system presented covers all aspects of the dance
instruction field. It will help you immeasurably
In systematizing your accounts and in preparing the basic data for tax returns.
SEND

January through December

Your Blood Bank

$l 29
-•-Plus 2 l c Postage

$2.00

(postage

paid in

U.S.)

for "BOOKKEEPING FOR DANCE
SCHOOLS" TO: J. PEARY, 1501 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Lately?

FULL YEAR'S FILE
together
with BINDER to hold them

aneeiI

Call your local Red Cross for

$095
™ Plus 25c Postage

appointment.

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
420 Market St., Room 521
San Francisco

a limited quantity
of complete files for 1951
a few of other back issues
we'll try to complete your file

ORDER FORM
D
D
D
D

Let's Dance!
Vol. I
Vol. II
Vol. Ill

$2.50
$2.50
2.50
2.50

Q Vol. V
D Vol. VI
D Vol. VII

2.50
2.75
2.75

Q Vol. A—30 Beginner
Dances
$2.00
Q Directory
25
n Let's Dance! Binder 1.75

—2 to 6 dances
—4 to 6 square dance calls
—costume hints
—other timely articles
in each issue

Send check or money order for any of above plus 3 per cent sales tax plus 10 cents per book

to
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
420 Market Street, Room 521
San Francisco, California
Name

order from

THE FOLK DANCE FEDERATION
OF CALIFORNIA
Room 521, 420 Market Street
San Francisco, California
Slitter 1-8334

Address

oavaoioD
3AV

25 cents each
12—the full year—$1.29
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